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Ros ewood Naples will open s ales later this year. Image credit: Ros ewood Hotels and Res orts
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Hospitality group Rosewood Hotels and Resorts is opening a new residential property in Naples, marking its second
standalone Rosewood Residences in Florida.

Situated on the Gulf of Mexico in southwest Florida, the property is developed by T he Ronto Group and real estate
investment firm Wheelock Street Capital. Rosewood Residences Naples will cover more than five acres and boast
nearly 500 feet of beachfront.
"Rosewood Hotels & Resorts is delighted to be a part of the expanding residential market in Naples, Florida," said
Brad Berry, vice president of global residential development at Rosewood Hotel Group, in a statement.
"Rosewood Residences prides itself on providing its residents with resort-style living paired with best-in-class, luxury
lifestyle experiences," he said. "T hrough the development of Rosewood Residences Naples, we look forward to
growing our distinctive collection of ultra-luxury homes situated in both dynamic cities and resort destinations."
New development
Rosewood Residences Naples will boast ocean views, concierge amenities and other service offerings Rosewood
guests have become accustomed to.
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Rosewood has launched a new summer program to get travelers excited
With less than 50 units and an average interior size of 5,300 square feet per unit, each residence will include its own
private elevator entry, balconies, walk-in closets and specially crafted kitchens.
Rosewood Residences Naples will aim to embody a resident club-like atmosphere featuring a fitness center, spa
and steam and sauna facilities.
Residents may also enjoy an interactive game room as well as the lounge and on-premises sports bar. Outdoor
amenities consist of two pools, each with food and beverage options, one heated spa and poolside cabanas.
T o get travelers excited for the summer, Rosewood recently launched Summer Immerse, a collection of activities
and adventures designed to help guests go beyond a standard vacation. T he collection has been thoughtfully
curated for travelers who are open to embracing new levels of exploration (see story).
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